Pope Calls for Action Against Radical Islam

August 8, 2014

Pope Calls for Action Against Islamic State

In Daniel 11:40-45 the final conflict between Islam and Christianity begins when the King of the North (Papal led Christianity) retaliates against a push from King of the South (Radical Islam). Then the final conflict breaks out like a whirlwind, followed by the loud cry. Then the judgement ends and Jesus returns to deliver His people.

In the last month the ISIS (Islamic State of Iraq and Syria, now just called the Islamic State or IS) has taken over large sections of Syria and Iraq. On July 1, Abu Bakr al-Baghdadi,
the leader or Caliph claimed that the new Caliphate was on the way to conquer Rome. The ISIS has been killing Christians men, taking the widows of the dead Christian men and making them the wives of radical muslim men. This week 40,000 Christians where trapped on a mountain and many were dying. Some have been calling for the papacy to get involved to save these Christians. Yesterday the Pope called for action to save these Christians. Later the ISIS forces where hit with a U.S. airstrike. When announcing the authorization of airstrikes President Obama asked for God’s blessings on the military personnel and on America. The ISIS responded by saying, “we will raise the flag of Allah in the White House.” This is the first time I can think of in recent times that the Pope has called for action. Is this the beginning of the 3rd and final conflict? Possibly. If it is, the Pope will be taking a leading role in encouraging, and possibly even directing, the attacks against radical Islam. In a short time we should know if we are now entering the time when the papacy takes charge and the conflict becomes the third and final “Holy War”. The Drudge Report is openly calling this “Wars of Religion”. It is definitely time to be sharing the Daniel 11 message with everyone you can think of, and to make sure everything in your life is surrendered to God.

Africa Trip

Karen and I recently completed a 3 week trip to Africa. While there we did a public 10-day Islam and Christianity in prophecy seminar in Lilongeway, Malawi. We also presented the Daniel 11/Islam and Christianity seminar to about 90 pastors from the Malawi Union. We then went to NE Nigeria. In Nigeria we presented Daniel 11 to nearly 90 pastors and church leaders. About 10% of these pastors were once muslim. Several of these had dreams or visions leading them to Christ and becoming Adventist pastors. This part of Nigeria is a part of the area impacted by the radical Islamic group Boko Haram. We saw buildings blown up by them but we also saw a mosque blown up by “Christians”. The reception by these pastors was very good. They are thrilled they now understand Daniel 11 and now they feel they need to be sharing God’s love with muslims. Thank you for your prayers for our safety.

Schedule and Availability

Please invite everyone you know to attend one of our scheduled events (see our website for meeting details). The time is now to know and share this message. You should also consider scheduling a seminar in your church. With current events as they are, our openings may fill quickly.

8/10  3-hr Daniel 11 Seminar in Goshen, IL. (Chicago area)  6-9pm
8/20-8/23  Southwest Virginia Camp meeting
9/5-9/6  La Sierra Spanish Church

Fall 2014 10-day seminars

9/12-9/21  Moscow, ID
10/3-10/12  Rogers, AR
10/17-10/26  Wichita, KS
10/31-11/9  North Bronx, NY
11/14-11/23  Harrisburg, PA

2015

1/9-1/18  Available
1/23-2/1 Available
2/6-2/15 Milton-Freewater OR
2/20-3/1 Available
3/6-3/15 Available
3/20-3/29 Available
4/10-4/19 Available
4/24-5/3 Available
5/8-5/17 Available

Check our website for more details.
http://islamandchristianity.org

West Coast TV Broadcast

While at ASI we have agreed to have Better Life TV broadcast our Islam and Christianity in Prophecy seminar. The broadcast area now covers Washington state down to Los Angeles, CA. We were going to wait until funding became available, but have stepped out in faith and pray that the $150 per week that is needed will come in. They will continue to air it until we notify them to stop. We do not yet know the times and dates when this will begin airing.

Send your donations to:
Islam and Christianity
P.O. Box 993
Emmett, ID 83617

OR
islamandchristianity.org
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